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Benchmarking management is one of the management methods most widely 
used in the world, adopted by many large enterprises in their operation management. 
The management practice of global top 500 companies has proved that the 
benchmarking management not only can boost their products and services qualities, 
but also strengthen their core competitiveness and competitive superiority, which 
ultimately improves or enhances the business performances. Guided by the basic 
theory and method of benchmarking management and combined with the actual 
situation of the Southeast Power Grid equipment management, this paper has 
constructed a model of the internal benchmarking for the Southeast Power Grid 
power transmission and distribution equipment and has analyzed typical single index 
of the said equipment using the said model. Firstly, the paper specifically introduces 
the basic conditions of this study, describing the background, significance, study 
methods and train of thought, etc. Secondly, based on analyzing documentation, the 
benchmarking management theory and the basic principles of the benchmarking are 
carded; the connotations, mechanism and operation procedures of benchmarking 
management etc are analyzed. Then, combining with the actual conditions of 
equipment management of the Southeast Power Grid transmission and distribution 
equipment and the basic principles of the benchmarking, this paper has established 
the internal benchmarking model for the Southeast Power Grid transmission and 
distribution equipment management, and has achieved the interconnection between 
the power transmission and distribution equipment management with the internal 
benchmarking method, providing the basis for better application of the 
benchmarking method in practice. This paper has also discussed the application 
course of the internal benchmarking model in seeking for the optimal practice of 
power transmission and distribution equipment management, and analyzed the 
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model, suggested by this paper and based on practical power transmission and 
distribution equipment management work, has strived to seek for scientific, perfect, 
standardized, efficient, theoretically feasible and practically operational outcome. 
The internal benchmarking methods proposed by this paper possess a certain 
function of practical guide. 
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东南电网公司创始于 1900 年（清光绪二十六年），到 1949 年底，全部电力
装机仅 8656.6 千瓦，年发电量 860 万千瓦时[1]。1980 年 8 月，形成全区统一电
网。目前，500 千伏电网已成为区内南北电力交换以及与区外联络的主通道，
区内 500 千伏电网形成沿海 2～4 回较为坚强的主干网架，并形成区内环网，同
时由宁德变至浙江双龙变的 2 回 500 千伏线路并入华东电网。各地市 220 千伏
受端主网均已形成环网结构，覆盖了全区全部九个地(市)。 
截至 2009 年上半年，全区发电装机容量达 2839.6 万千瓦，其中水电装机
1082.2 万千瓦，火电装机 1719.0 万千瓦，新能源装机 38.4 万千瓦。全年新增发
电装机 212.9 万千瓦，其中水电新增 24.4 瓦千瓦，火电新增 182.4 万千瓦，新
能源新增 6.1 万千瓦。全区发电设备平均利用小时为 1794 小时，其中火电设备
利用小时为 2212 小时。全区全社会用电量 504.91 亿千瓦时，公司售电量 407.69
亿千瓦时，区电网发电最高负荷为 1795 万千瓦，区电网用电最高负荷为 1719
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